
Monday, September 16, 1912.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
One cent per word, .first Insertion;

Vi cent per word for each insertion
thereafter; 30 words or less $1 per
month. No advertisement inserted
(or less than 25 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAIR DOCTOR R. H. Stanley, ex-

pert furniture repairer and up-

holsterer. Carpets beat, relaid
and repaired, bed springs

chairs wired, rubber
tires for baby buggies. 26 First
avenue, opposite First National
Bank. Phone 4 13-- J.

WANTED TO BUY Twosmairpigs
about two months old. Box 81,
Ashland. 31-- 2t

WCECULTURE, "tone placing, "ar-
tistic singing. Address Mr. Mac
Murray, East Side Inn. Phone
183. 25-- tf

KEAD THIS Any time you want the
city carriage, see E. N. Smith, 124
Morton St. Phone 464-- J.

26-lm- o.

FOR KENT.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
SUITES, gas for cooking, electric
light, bath, toilet, fine view, cen-

tral location, upstairs or down to
suit. Apply at millinery store op-

posite East Side Inn. 27-- tf

BICYCLES FOR RENT New and
second-han- d bicycles for sale
cheap. Bicycle repairing, prompt
service, good work, low prices. All
kinds of tires and supplies at cut
prices. Eastern Supply Co., 104
North Main. 77-t- f

FOR SALE.

CANNING PEACHES, Mulrs, $1.50
per hundred, delivered. Albert C.
Jov. Dhone 802-F-2- 3. 29-- 4t

GOOD SPAN OF MULES, hack and
harness for sale, cheap. 1167 E.
Main. J. A Orchard. 23-- tf

FOR SALE 5room house, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Inquire of
owner. 107 Seventh St. 27-- 7t

FOR SALE No. 1161 Boulevard,
two large lots, new bungalow, near
high school. Apply on the premi-
ses. 26-lm- o.

FOR SALE Acreage located on the
Boulevard, near railroad. Call on
or address Mrs. C. W. McKibben,
Route 1, Ashland. 82-- tf

TIDINGS WANT ADS are little real
estate salesmen. A 50-ce- nt want
ad will put you in touch with
somebody who wants the property
you have for sale. Try it.

FOR SALE Single harness $7 and
up; with collar and hames, $10.
Made in Ashland; our own make.
Don't buy factory made harness.
Eastern Supply Co., 104 North
Main. 77-- tf

FOR SALE Five acres, one mile
from city limits, on Boulevard;
new plastered house, elec
tric lights, barn, poultry house,
100 fruit trees, berries, deep well.
3,500. L. Miksch, R. F. D.

26-lm- o.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for
clear property, a 34-3- 6 H. P. Ram-
bler auto, guaranteed in good re-

pair and running condition. See
Stuart Saunders at Nims & Saun-
ders', or E. E. Bagley, 141 High
St. 25-- tt

FOR SALE Petite , prunes and
Crawford peaches, fine for can-
ning; also canned peaches, black-
berries, strawberries, beans, apple
jelly, sweet beet pickles, apricot
jam, sweet pickles and cherries.
Also clear cider vinegar, made
from washed, wormless apples.
Brown bungalow east side Walker
avenue, south of Boulevard. R.
M. Hedges, R. F. D. 38. 27-lm- o.

FOR SALE"OR"EXCHANGE Eleven
acres; all fruit; free soil; pears,
apples and alfalfa; three crops;

n; electric lights; fine
well, best of water; engine, tank,
spring, half acre of lawn, shade
trees, shrubbery, bungalow ' with
screened porch, all new buildings;

. fine location, grand view; district
of prize apples; first-clas- s grocery
service one mile west of Talent,
and high school, five miles west
of Ashland; short walk to experi-
ment station. $6,500. Owners,
Brown Bros., Talent, Ore. 12- -

Speeding Up.

Arnold Bennett, the novelist of the
English potteries, said one day to a
New York interviewer:

"I don't see why it Is that America
should lead the world in manufac-
tures. England, Germany, France
we make on the other side everything
that you make here."

"No, you don't," said the inter-
viewer, smiling. "No, you don't; and
that's why we beat you."

"What don't we make," demanded
the Englishman, "that you do?"

"Haste," replied the interviewer.

HOUSE OF COMFORT

Hotel Manx
, Powell Street at O'Farrell

SAN FHANCISCO

Best located and most popular
hotel In the city. Headquarters
for Oregonians; commodious lob-

by; running ice water in each
room; metropolitan service. Bus
at train. A la carte service. Ideal
stopping place for ladles traveling
alone.

Management,
CHESTER W. KELLEY.

"Meet Me at the Manx."

EMORY R. BUCKNER.

Counsel For Aldormon'o Commit-to- o

to Investigate Becker Cat.
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Airedale Terriers
The dog for the city or country.

Guards, pals and sporting.

LADDIX KENNEL
EST ACAD A, ORE.

J. O. J- - S. .. ,.,
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William nelson I
AGENT FOR T

ROUTLEDGEl
Seed and Floral Co.

PORTLAND

High quality of Fruit Trees,
Small Fruits. Plants. Seeds and 4
Bulbs for home gardens. Also
ornamental lawn and shade
trees, evergreens, palms, etc.
Call and examine my sample
stock.

1101 BOULEVARD.

..m ,) m. a. a.
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To Exchange
19 acres near city; 11 acres in al-

falfa, 4 acres bearing fruit trees and
berries, balance grain and garden.
For city property.

house, barn, wood house;
good size lot with young fruit-trees- ;

also 160 acres timber. For dairy
ranch.

16 acres in northern California for
acreage in Jackson county.

160 acres in Douglas coiyity; 20
acres in cultivation, balance timber,
about 2,000,000 feet. For city prop-
erty.

6 acres in bearing fruit trees and
berries; good house and barn. A
fine place. Will net 15 per cent on
the Investment. Good terms given.
Auto taken as part payment.

40 acres of good timber on upper
Wagner creek, for auto.

1 acres at Lemon Grove, near
San Diego, for city lots or small
house and lot.

See S. L. ALLEN
Phone 16. Oil N. Main St.

Beaver Realty Co.

REAL

For sale 1 OS-ac- re hill ranch;
wood enough to pay for it; house
and barn; 2 miles from railroad
town. $35 per acre.

City lots $75 up.

320-acr- e stock ranch, on open
range; springs. Price $3,500. One-thir- d

tillable.

160 acres, 4 miles from good
town; tillable; red granite soil. $14
per acre.

80 acres to trade for equity here.

Exchanges made on all kinds of
real estate. Have places in Oregon,
California, Washington and Middle
West for Ashland property.

120 acres of land In southwest
Texas, under ditch, no buildings, to
trade for Ashland home.

Wanted to list Good ranches,
large and small, to trade for Ashland
property.

City property for sale; also farms,
large and small, improved and unim-
proved. Easy terms.

For particulars Inquire of

Beaver Realty Company
ASHLAND. OREGON.

211 E. MAIN ST.
Phones: Pacific 68, Home 3-- L.

'!Get the habit." Sena your social
news to 'Miss Hawley. Phone 3-- 9.

Star Laundry and French Dry
Cleaning Company. Phone 64.

AGAINST OTTY BANK

It. I). Sanford Protest. A Ruins t
Movement in Initiative Petition

i
for Such an Institution.

Editor Tidings: On opening my
pre-electi- pamphlet the first thing
discovered .was a loose leaflet aiT
parently delayed, from lack of confi
dence in their scheme, until the last
moment, like a rattlesnake who Is
compelled by an inexorable law to
give warning Deiore lie strikes your
death blow), setting forth an. act for
the consideration of the taxpayers of

tlTo rZL Ml? eVentUaV,y 'th.; brarh7cogrs a, rto" the
of

tied t0'00"? li"iaX,.,ent.l;l'--il.Mt- . Under the constitution.funds to i

build roads and bridges in Jackson

as .K' Scott plan to save Jackson
county, Oregon, $90,000 a year in
interest, and provide for the redemp-
tion of all outstanding Jackson coun-
ty warrants in excess of the legal
limitations." After studying the
matter, I feel like exclaiming with ithe Psalmist, "The words of his

but war was in his heart; his words
were softer than oil, yet were they
were drawn swords." And 1 feel like
Patrick Henry when he exclaimed,
"Shall we lie supinely on our backs
until the enemy shall have bound us
hand and foot,'' or shall we arise in
our might with that strong club, NO,
and kill the reptile before his poison-
ous fangs are fastened upon us?
The "Taxpayers' National Bank of
Jackson County, Oregon!" Oh, what
a "joyful sound" if run in the inter
est of the whole people instead of a
clique, who, not satisfied with bur-
dening the taxpayers with $500,000
indebtedness above the legal limit,
which warrants I hear they have
bought up at about 80 cnts on the
dollar, and drawing interest at 6 per
cent face value, want the taxpayers
to bond their homes to borrow
money from Uncle Sam to place In
easy reach, and in legal money, so
they can get their warrants cashed
after the bank has been in operation
six months, at their face value, with
accrued interest, and thereby make
a clean rakeoff from the taxpayers of
IVt per cent interest since purchase
of these warrants, on the money act-
ually invested in these illegal war-
rants. It's a wonder to me they
could even allow six months' opera-
tion of the bank o elapse, before
asking for such an easy though dan-
gerous rakeoff.

Now, my taxpaylng brother who
has a vote, and my taxpaylng sister
who has none, let us look carefully
Into this deceitfully worded act, and
protect our interests by voting it
down, or "forever hold our peace"
so far as complaining to one another
about "high taxes."

If this county bank is authorized
and run on the lines set out in the
act, it means, of course, that the
principal will all be exhausted in pay-
ing of these illegal warrants, with a
27 per cent rakeoff to the holders
thereof, who probably are largely
bankers, and in paying exhorbitant
salaries to a great horde of officials,

land the little balance left will be ap
plied to our road and bridge build-
ing, to at least keep within the act to
make a showing, and then, Mr. Tax-
payer, your "Jackson County, Na-
tional Bank" is busted, and you have
such an encumbrance on your prop-
erty due to Uncle Sam, that you will
not be able to work it out during
your lifetime, and you can't sell out
and run away from Jackson county,
because no one wants as a premium
for getting "one subscriber" a "nice
farm In Jackson county, Oregon, ful-
ly fenced and set to trees, with a
mortgage on it for all it's worth.'.'

Now suppose we initiate a meas
ure to start a "Jackson' county j

bank" and carry it on in the interest i

of the whole people, as the other
banks do to their private interests,
and not spend the principal at all,
but loan it out to our own people
who want to improve the country in
production, manufacturing and busi-
ness lines, at 6 per cent interest,
which would amount to $90,000 per
year clear, to be expended on our
roads and bridges, or be again loaned
to accumulate more road and bridge
money. When we did get enough
ahead to begin the job, and later
when we accomplished our purpose,
we would yet have the principal to
pay back to Uncle Sam, and remove
every" encumbrance from our proper-
ties without a cent of taxes having
been paid for this purpose. I figure
such a bank- - would receive enough
general business from the publicc
outside of this to be
and make money besides. Other
banks do. R. D. SANFORD.

NEW ANESTHETIC.

Patients Lulled to Sleep liy Pleasing
Odor of Oranges.

A new anesthetic with which the
patient Is lulled quietly to sleep by
the odor of oranges instead of with
a struggle that attends the use of
ether, has been discovered. It has
been used In five operations at the
Brooklyn Naval Hospital and with
such startling success that J. C.
Byrnes predicts its adoption for both
the navy and army.

The new anesthetic is based on
the odor of essence of oranges, which
is ten times stronger than the odor
of ether. The patient smells this
vaporized essence, which Is then
gradually mixed with ether, the
change from one to the other being
imperceptible. As demonstrated in
five operations at the hospital and
confirmed by upwards of 200 experi-
ments performed by Its discoverers,
the new process has the advantage
of being much safer than the use of
ether alone, taking only half the time
to administer, being much less costly,
doing away entirely with the pa-

tient's struggles and being followed
by a quick recovery and no sense of
nausea.

The Tidings prlntery gives satis-
faction. Prices reasonable.

Remember that the Tidings want
ads bring results.

ASHLAND TTDIXG8 PAGE THHE1

ROOSEVELT'S "CONFESSION OF
FAITH."

(Eighth Installment.)
Piecemeal Revision lYMhel.

As a further means of disrupting
the old crooked, log-rolli- method
of tariff making, all future revisions:,
of the tariff should be made schedule j'
uj Bineauie as cnanging conditionsmay require. Thus a great obstacle
will he thrown in the way of the
trading of votes, which has marked i

so s. andalously the enactment of
every tariff bill of recent years. The

j tariff commission should render Its
reports at Uie call of

congress is the tariff-makin- g power.
It K inillil riAt Iia tha lilininua in ..i..n
i"g a larm comniiHHion to take any- -
.hi,,,. .....
gress, but rather to afford a wise
means of giving to congress the wid-
est aiul most scientific assistance pos-
sible, and of furnishing it and the
public with the fullest disinterested
information. Only by this means can

- creation of such a permanent
tariff commission, and the adoption
of the policy of schedule by schedule
revision, will do more to accomplish
this highly desired object than aiy
other means yet devised.

The democratic platform declares
for a tariff for revenue only, assert-
ing that a protective tariff is uncon-
stitutional. To say that a protective
tariff is unconstitutional, as the dem-
ocratic nlatforiu insists, is onlv ex- -

nmntila rm a thdnrv rif tho nntiutitn- -
tion which would make it unconsti-
tutional to legislate in any shape or
way for the betterment of social and
Industrial conditions. The abolition
of t he protective tariff by the substi-
tution for it of a tariff for revenue
only, as proposed by the democratic
platform, would plunge this country
into the most widespread industrial
depression we have yet seen, and this
depression would continue for an in-

definite period. There is no hope
from the standpoint of our people
from action such as the democrats
propose. The one and only chance
to secure stable and favorable busi-
ness conditions In this country, while
at the same time guaranteeing fair
play to farmer, consumer, business
man and wage-worke- r, lies in the
creation of such a commission as I

hei'ein advocate. Only by such a
commission and oilly by such activi-
ties of the commission will it be pos-
sible for us to get a reasonably quick
revision of the tariff scnedule by
schedule a revision which shall be
downwards and not upwards, and at
the same time secure a square deal
not merely to the manufacturer, but
to the wage-work- er and to the gen-
eral consumer.

Cost of Living Important.
There can be no more important

question than the high cost of living
necessities. The main purpose of the
progressive movement is to place the
American people in possession oi
their birthright, to assure for all the
American people unobstructed access
to the fountains of measureless pros-
perity which the Creator offers them.
We in this country are blessed with
great natural resources, and our men
and women have a very high stan-
dard of intelligence and of industrial
capacity. Surely such being the case,
we cannot permanently support con-
ditions under which each family finds
it increasingly difficult to secure the
necessaries of life and a fair share
of its comforts through the earnings
of its members. The cost of living
in this country has risen' during the
last few years out of all proportion
to the increase of most salaries and
wages; the same situation confronts
alike the majority of wage-worker- s,

small business men, small profes-
sional men, the clerks, the doctors,
the clergymen. Now, grave though
the problem Is, there Is one way to
make it graver, and that Is to deal
with It insincerely, to advance false
remedies, to promise the impossible.
Our opponents, republicans and dem-
ocrats alike, propose to deal with it
in this way: The republicans In their
platform promise an inquiry into the
facts. Most certainly there should
be such Inquiry. But the way the
present administration has failed to
keep its promises In the past, and
the rank dishonesty of action on the
part of the

national convention, makes
their every promise worthless. The
democratic platform affects to find
the entire cause of the high cost of
living in the tariff, and promises to
remedy It by free trade, especially
free trade In the necessaries of life.
In the first place, this attitude Ig-

nores the patent fact that the prob-
lem Is world-wid- e, that everywhere,
In England and France, as In Ger-
many and Japan, it appears with
greater or less severity; that In Eng-
land, for Instance, it has become a
very severe problem, altnough neith-
er the tariff nor, save to a small de-

gree, the trusts can there have any
possible effect upon the situation. In
the second place, the democratic plat-
form, if It Is sincere, must mean that
all duties will be taken off the prod-
ucts of the farmer. Yet most cer-

tainly we cannot afford to have the
farmer struck down. The welfare of
the tiller of the soil Is as Important
as the welfare of the wage-work- er

himself, and we must sedulously
guard both. The farmer, the pro-

ducer of the necessities of life, can
himself live only If he raises these
necessities for a profit. On the other
hand, the consumer who must have
that farmer's product in order to live,
must be allowed to purchase It at the
lowest coBt that can give the farmer
his profit, and everything posslole
must be done to eliminate any mid
dleman whose function does not tend
to Increase the cheapness of distri-
bution of the product; and, moreover,
everything must be done to stop all
speculating, all gambling with the
bread-bask- et which has even the
slightest deleterious effect upon the
producer and consumer.

SUNSET MAGAZINE and Ashland
Tidings one year $2.75 to old or new
subscribers. Regular price of Sunset
Magazine Is $1.50 per year.
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Taxidermists
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We mount deer heads, whole animals and birds absolutely
true to life.

Let us manufacture your raw furs into ladies'
coats, muffs, scarfs, etc.

We tan hides and furs, make fur rugs, robes and Alaska
sleeping bags.

Special attention given to remodeling seal
and mink skin garments.

We were last year the of Jand that we got but this year will
no vexatious as we are to the situation.
our new and facilities we are prepared to Jany of and get the put
We will your

T 10 ST. f

A Curious Will.
By the of the will of one Dr.

of St Ives
Englnnd, his trustees were
to spend 50 in the purchase of

a of land in St Ives, the tin nun I

rent of which was to be set for
the purchase of six at n cost of
7 shillings To decide who shall
have he his to
"prepare a' saucer with dlse upon
the altar of the parish church and
let the Bibles be rallied for."

Please your news to
the Tidings, No. 39.

Good Work Done
AT THE

Dry nt Reasonable

J.
Office and 158 Fourth St.

,
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and Furriers!

,ej.

Ashland Restaurant
REST MEAL IN TOWN

25 Cents
80 NORTH MAIN.

STEAM LAUNDRY

And Dry Cleaning
S. N. LINDSKY, Prop.

Good Work Fair Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed

PHONE 64

surprised at volume work we received
must confess swamped, there be

delays fully alive With
Improvements enlarged

handle volume business work promptly.
appreciate patronage.

NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT
GRANITE

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS.

terms
Wilde parish. Huntingdon-
shire, di-

rected
piece

aside
Bibles

each.
them requested trustees

three
table

phone items

Promptly

Rough

N.
Laundry

STAR

N.&M. Home Laundry

NISBET, Mgr.

Hardware & Furniture
NEW A XI) SECOND HANI) GOODS

345 East Main Street, Ashland, Ore. Phone 121

Get Our Prices on Tents

University ol Oregon Correspondence School
Offers, FREE, with the exception of cost of postage on papers and cost of
the University Extension Bulletin, to CITIZENS OF OREGON, forty UNI-
VERSITY COURSES by MAIL. Ability to profit by the courses selected is
the only requirement for enrollment in the Correspondence Department.
Courses are offered in the departments of Botany, Debating, Economics,
Education, Electricity, English Literature, English Composition, History,
Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing, Physical Education, Physics, Physiology
Psychology, Sociology, and Surveying. Write to the Secretary of the Corre-spondence School, University of Oregon, Eugene, for information and cata-
logue.

COURSES IN RESIDENCE at the University prepare for the Profes-Pfo- ns

of ENGINEERING, JOURNALISM, LAW, MEDICINE, and TEACH-
ING Fall semester opens Tuesday, September 17. Address the Registrar
for catalogues descriptive of the College of Engineering, the College of Lib-
eral Arts, the Schools of Education, Commerce, Law, Medicine, and Music,

L.N.Judd

Prices. New Machinery.

TELEPHONE IBS

TALENT, OREGON
JACKSON COUNTY

lanas. n interested call on or

Orchards, Homes and Farms

In a Thriving Center in One of the Garden Spots
of the Rogue River Valley.

Has for sale fruit, garden and alfalfa land. Tracts from 5 to1,000 acres; also timber land, a livery stable, lots In Talent, Med-for- d
and Ashland. Write, enclosing stamp, or, better still, come

and examine.

Land for Sale !

74-ac- re tract, good house and barn, 2 miles from Talent, on
rural mail route; telephone In house; V mile from school; bearing
trees; 8 acres In alfalfa. Do not have to sell, but if a person islooking for an all-rou- place thia is hard to beat for the price.
$6,000.00.

91-ac- re tract, part of which Is In the town limits of Talent, andan Ideal place to cut Into town lots or acre tracts and larger tracts.
All good land and mostly under Irrigation.' This Is a good chancefor the right man. Will be glad to show Interested parties over
this proposition any time. Talent is the town that is doln itnow.

Large or small tracts, close In or well out; fruit, farms, dairy,
annua ui iu luci, any Kina oi
write

m

''A

PIIOXE NO. 371 -- n-5, Ashland.

TALENT, OREGON.


